Introduction: HIV infection is characterized by changes in the composition and functions of gut microbiota. We carried out a study aiming a t
Introduction
Since the first cases of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection were identified in 1981, the number of infants infected with HIV has increased dramatically in developing countries because the number of HIV-infected women of childbearing age has risen [1] . However, great advances have been made in developed countries to control transmission of the virus from mother to infant. In developing countries some progresses have also been made. Vertically transmitted HIV can cause rapidly progressive, chronically progressive, or adult like disease in which a significant clinical latency period occurs before symptoms appear. The disease progression depends on several factors including the frequency of bacterial infections. Microbial translocation (MT) from the gut has been implicated in driving immune activation, increasing morbidity and mortality in HIV [2] . On the other hand, intestinal flora plays an important role in the defense mechanism in human beings [3] .
Specifically, bacterial flora has been shown to play a beneficial role when in equilibrium, but becomes harmful when there is imbalance.
While the general dogma is that the placental barrier keeps infants sterile throughout pregnancy, increasing evidence suggests that an infant´s initial bacterial inoculum can be provided by its mother before birth [4, 5] and is supplemented by maternal microbes during the delivery [6] and breastfeeding [7, 8] processes. Soon after birth, infant flora evolves depending on several factors like mode of delivery, nutrition, age and environment [3, 9] . Fooks et al. (2007) [10] reported that the bacterial population in the intestine is quantitatively and qualitatively balanced; each genus has its own growth niche maintaining an "optimal balance" for the physiological performance of the digestive system. However, numerous factors can alter it, either by stimulating beneficial actions through an increase in the number of certain bacteria (Bifidobacteria and Lactobacilli), or by stimulating the proliferation of bacteria considered pathogenic (Clostridia, certain species of Bacteroids, etc.). Knowing that 60% of CD4+ T cells in the human body reside in gut-associated lymphoid tissue, and that the reconstitution of these cell populations and the gut microbial composition is incomplete even under HAART, the human intestine has recently become the focus of attention in HIV research [11] . Moreover, changes in gut microbial composition and function in HIV-positive individuals, aside from being secondary to HIV infection, may also play direct roles in mediating some disease manifestations (recurrent bacterial infections) [11] . The intestinal flora, if well characterized could be balanced before the onset of infection using probiotics. It is for this reason that this research project was initiated with the aim to examine the digestive flora of HIV infected infants born to HIV sero-positive mothers in comparison to that of HIV non-infected infants.
produce stool specimen avoiding contamination. Fresh stool sample was collected in a dry sterile stool container. 
Discussion
Our work aimed at evaluating the effect of HIV infection on the digestive flora of HIV infected infants using biochemical methods for bacteria identification. From this study 80 participants were enrolled from the CMC/CBF, the UTHY and the community. This was a case- This may imply that they were initiated on ART treatment very late; or that they were initiated with wrong drugs due to the acquisition of drug resistant strains from their mothers. We looked at bacteria shed in the stools, which is an easy to collect biological material. Bacteria make up most of the flora in the colon and up to 60% of the dry mass of feces [12, 13] . An estimate of 300 to 1000 different species live in the gut [14, 15] , with most estimated at about 500 [16] [17] [18] . However, it is probable that 99% of the bacteria come from about 30 or 40 species [12] . According to the delivery mode, we isolated more bacteria species from infants born by vaginal route than from infants born by caesarean section. The difference in the frequency of Staphylococcus spp. between infant delivered through the vaginal route and caesarean was statistically significant (p= 0.002, 64.3% versus 22.7%). A number of studies have shown a relationship between the mode of delivery and the colonization of the infant intestine [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . According to the feeding mode, our study showed a differential frequency in harboring Staphylococcus spp.
Bifidobacterium and Lactobacillus spp. This is in agreement with other studies that showed a relationship between the digestive flora and the mode of nutrition [9, 19, 25, 26] . We will like to clarify here that formula feeding in Cameroon is based on two main types: plain and This is why we had 11.25% on antibiotics, 6.25% with diarrhea and 3.75% with constipation; which were excluded from our analyses. So our study was limited by lack of possibility to cover all the bacteria living in the GIT, and thus was confined to those that could be cultured. Not all the species in the gut have been identified because most cannot be cultured [15] , and making identification difficult. An effort to better describe the microflora of the gut and other body fluids using newly developed non-culture based technologies [32] has been achieved. A project termed the "Human Microbiome Project" [33] has been initiated and takes advantage of new, high-throughput technologies to characterize the human microbiome.
Conclusion
We aimed at looking at the effect of HIV infection on the digestive flora of HIV infected infants. Our results showed that HIV infected infants harbor qualitatively more bacteria than HIV non-infected infants. We found that, as HIV disease progresses the digestive flora changes qualitatively and also that as the disease advances (Stage 1-4) the number of opportunistic bacteria also increases. HIV infected infants harbor more opportunistic bacteria than non-infected infants.
The delivery mode affected the flora of HIV infected infants compared to non-infected infants (Staphylococcus spp.). As well, the feeding 
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